Examples of Recent “Day to Day” Collaborative Efforts

- Mendon Center Elementary experienced a water main break this past April during the New York State testing period. Members of the Town’s Public Works staff helped address the issue so students could finish testing with the least amount of interruption.

- The Town of Pittsford experienced an extensive electrical issue and was told repairs would take a month to complete. With the assistance of School District electricians, the problems were resolved within one week.

- When the Village acquired grant funding for canal area improvements, they offered to share these resources with the Town, resulting in the Town’s ability to greatly enhance the amenities at what is now William A. Carpenter Park at the Port of Pittsford.

- Town and Village Public Works staff collaborate regularly on a variety of projects and tasks that benefit our community, sharing both equipment and expertise:
  - Village staff members help the Town with street sweeping and leaf pick up
  - Town staff members assisted the Village with improvements at Schoen Place
  - Town and Village staff worked together on catch basin reconstruction
  - The Village utilizes the Town’s yard debris collection area for recycling brush, branches and leaves